Escape high priced travel insurance for your big getaway.
If you’re about to escape for an exciting holiday then make sure you’re
covered with AIG Travel Insurance. Not only does the policy cover all the
standard inclusions like medical, lost luggage and cancellations, but it also
provides added benefits including:


Special events and missed connections. If something beyond your
control happens and you need to make alternative arrangements to get to
a special event, these arrangements are covered.



Reimbursement of travel agent fees and frequent flyer points for
cancellations.



Sporting equipment cover (e.g. ski hire, golf clubs) if luggage is delayed
or lost.



Home help if hospitalised overseas. Keep things running at home while
you’re laid up.



Loss of income cover, up to $400 per week for 13 weeks.

Please note the above benefits are subject to some limitations.
You can trust in a quality, comprehensive cover that gives you big
value for your big trip!

Get help when you
need it most.
Travel Guard® experts will
help to sort out overseas
medical and hospital costs,
stolen and lost luggage, trip
cancellations, flight delays
and more.

24-hour access.
For emergency assistance
any time you need it, Travel
Guard® is just a phone call
away - 24 hours a day.
And you'll get it without
paying a travel agent any
commission.

For more information visit:

aigtravel.com.au/agguard
or phone 1800 017 682.

Full details of benefits, terms, conditions and exclusions that may apply are specified in the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and Policy Wording. You should read the PDS to
ensure that the cover provided meets your personal needs and objectives prior to making any decision to acquire the product.
The AIG logo is a registered trademark. Insurance products and services are provided by AIG Australia Limited (AIG) ABN 93 004 727 753, AFSL 381686. AIG is the issuer of
travel insurance products. Your Company acts as referrer of AIG and may receive a referral fee if you decide to buy this product. JM 13/00181.

